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ABSTRACT 

The KEK 7 50 keV RFQ was designed and made. To 
study the emittance growth, the capture efficiency and 
current limits of this RFQ structure, some equipments 
are prepared. This paper discusses the design and 
requirements of components arranged on the acceleration 
test stand. 

INTRODUCTION 

The radio frequency quadrupole (RFQ) linac for 
proton acceleration has a lot of attractive features as 
a low injection energy as large as 50 keV, very high 
capture efficiency of 90 % and its small size compared 
with a Cockcroft-Walton accelerator. However, an im
portant problem is how to keep good electric contact 
between the vane and the cavity wall as well as the 
accurate mechanical alignment. 

At KEK, the cavity with a rectangular cross sec
tion was chosen. After accurately machining four vane 
poles and four flat cavity plates, the vane pole is 
welded to the flat plate within good mechanical toler
ance. The contact between vane and the cavity wall can 
be completely solved by electron beam welding (EBW). 

In order to study rf characteristics and unknown 
geometrical dimensions, an RFQ model linac of 62 em 
long at a frequency of 200 MHz was constructed. The 
accelerating and focussing fields were measured on the 
axis by the bead perturbation method. The excellent 
agreement between the rjsults measured and the values 
calculated was obtained 1 • 

As the desirable field distribution was achieved 
in the model RFQ, the electron.,cceleration experiment 
was performed with good successz . 

On the basis of the experiences of the model RFQ, 
the KEK 750 keV RFQ was calculated by the computer pro
gram ")QKEK" developed at KEK and mechanically design
ed2•3 • The surface treatment of the vanes were re
searched and electroly)ic polishing was adopted as 
final surface treatment 3 • On the basis of the experi-
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ences of electrolytic polishing, polishing thickness 
for vanes was determined. 

To study the beam current limits, the capture ef
ficiency and the emittance growth in the KEK 750 keV 
RFQ, the acceleration test stand has been designed and 
some equipments are on hand. 

This paper presents the equipments used for meas
urements of the beam characteristics and the main para
meters of the KEK 750 keV RFQ. 

PRE INJECTOR 

The preinjector consists of the duoplasmatron ion 
source improved at KEK, the solenoid lens, the 10°
bending magnet and the vacuum chamber where some beam 
monitors are installed. The schematic diagram of the 
preinjector is shown in.Fig. 1. 

From this duoplasmatron ion source, the proton 
beam with intensity of 100 mA and 200 )JSec in pulse 
width is easily extracted with 50 keV energy. The 
proton ratio of about 90 %, which depen~s on the pres
sure in the extractor part, is obtained 4 • 

The whole preinjector is pumped by a 500 t/s tur
bomolecular pump just after the ion source. 

Solenoid has been chosen as an element focussing 
the low energy proton beam because the beam extracted 
from the duoplasmatron ion source and injected into the 
RFQ is rotationally symmetric. It has a 4.5 em bore 
diameter and 20 em in length. The magnetic field 
strength is about 0.21 T, with which the proton beam is 
focussed at the entrance of the RFQ. As seen in Fig. 
1, the solenoid is installed on the preinj ector line 
between the ion source and the 10°-bending magnet. 

The 10°-bending magnet has a 4.5 em gap and 100 em 
bending radius. The average magnetic field strength is 
about 460 GauS. This magnet is required for the com
pl~te ~eparation of the atomic and molecular fraction 
(Hz, H3) beams and would be used as a momentum analy-
zer. 

There is the multi purpose vacuum chamber down the 
10°-bending magnet. In this chamber, a Faraday cup, 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the preinjector. 
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the emittance monitor, the profile monitor 
small equipments for beam diagnostic would be 
ed. The equipment of emittance reconstruction 
prepared for measurements of emittance growth. 

and the 
install
would be 

The spectrometer magnet, which is a sector type 
magnet, has the bending angle of 80 degree, the bending 
radius of 30 em and a 7.0 em gap. The average magnetic 
field strength is about 4200 GauS. According to 
Barber's law, the profile monitor is installed on the 
focal plane and the 0.1 mm slit is set on the entrance 
line of the magnet. Considering the energy spread at 

The parameters of the KEK 750 keV RFQ are summ~ 
rized in Table I. Figure 2 shows this RFQ fastened 
temporarily by screws. 

the exit of the RFQ is ± 3 %, the sufficient momentum reso
lution is obtained even with the bending radius of 30 

The features of the mechanical structure of the 
RFQ are copper-made (OFHC), rectangular cross-sectional 
view, electron beam welding (EBW) between the vanes and 
the flat cavity plates and no rf joints except for rf 
coupling ports. The machining of the vanes was done 
three times, rough, semi-finish, final cut. The over
all mechanical tolerance of the vane pole was less than 
50 )lm. After machining, a lot of small notches were 
observed in the parallel and perpendicular directions 
to the cutter path. In order to smooth out these 
notches, electrolytic polishing was adopted. From the 
experiences of the surface treatment and DC voltage 
breakdown test, electrolytic polishing thickness of 35 
)lm for the vanes, 25 )lm for thy flat cavity plate and 5 
~m for the cavity were chosen 3 • 

Design output current is 98 rnA, which is limited 
by the space charge. The normalized acceptance is 0.41 
~ cm•mrad. The emittance calculated at the exit of the 
KEK 750 keV RFQ is shown· in Fig. 3. The maximum 
divergence of the beam is about 0.15 rad .. 

The rf tuning and examination at low power level 
are performed with keeping the temperature ofthe RFQ con
stant after the four sets and two flat end plates are 
fastened temporarily with screws within mechanical 
tolerance. Now, one set is an assembly of the vane 
pole fastened to the flat cavity plate with screws. 
After the desirable field is achieved, all welding of 
the cavity will be done to form the RFQ. The rf power 
of 100 kW will be fed through a coaxial waveguide to 
the RFQ using a coupling loop. 

750 keV LINE 

The doublet quadrupole magnets, the vacuum chamber 
I, the spectrometer magnet and the vacuum chamber II 
are installed on the 750 keV line. The layout of the 
750 keV line and the RFQ are shown in Fig. 4. 

The beam at the exit of the RFQ has a la,ge divergence 
as seen ln Fig. 3. Therefore, the doublet quadrupole 
magnets 0 are used to focuss the beam on a Faraday cup 
(bunch monitor) or the narrow slit, which is an en
trance slit for the spectrometer magnet. 

Fig. 2 The KEK 750 keV RFQ fastened 
with screws for rf tuning. 
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THE MONITORS 

Emittance monitor 6); this monitor consists of the 
narrow slit, the drift space and the ceramic plate with 
thirty two gold segments. The detector head is linear
ly moved with pulse motor and its position is read. At 
each of positions the beam intensity collected by each 
segment is integrated, digitized and averaged. Normal
ized emittance is c~lculated with the microcomputer. 

Bunch monitor 7 ; the 50 il matching bunch monitor 
is set in the vacuum chamber I on the 750 keV line. 
This bunch monitor consists of the 50 il reducer and the 
beam catcher. In particular, the coupling of the lon
gitudinal to transversal motion is inevitable and de
pends on the rf level. Therefore, it is interest to 
directly observe the bunch and to investigate the rela
tion between the bunch shape and the rf level at RFQ. 

The curre~t monitor is also installed on the pre
injector lineS . It is a toroidal transformer and con
sists of Senpermax core wound with a few hundred turn 
coil and a low carbon steel shield for noise rejection. 

The profile monitor with a good sensitivity, which 
is set on the focal plane, is prepared. 

Table I 

Parameters of the KEK 750 keV RFQ 

Frequency 
Injection energy 
Final energy 
Vane voltage 
Number of cells 
Vane length 
Initial radius 
Minimum radius 
Initial modulation 
Maximum modulation 
Initial phase 

201. 08 
50 

750 
89 

118 
136.4 

2.4 
0.4 
1.0 
2.0 

-90.0 
-30.0 

MHz 
keV 
keV 
kV 

em 
em 
em 

Final phase 
Normalized acceptance 0.41 ~ cm•mrad 
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Fig. 3 Emittance calculated at 
the exit of the RFQ. 
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SCHEDULE 

Now, the acceleration test stand is under con
struction. The KEK 750 keV RFQ is tested for rf tun
ing. The vacuum chamber, the spectrometer magnet, the 
bunch monitor, the emittance monitor and the circuit 
used are on hand. The first beam test of the preinjec
tor is scheduled to start in October 1984 and then the 
total beam test is planned from November. 
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Fig. 4 Layout of the 750 keV line and the RFQ. 
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